
Once the organization is operating smoothly, begin
to undertake some broader, more far-reaching ini-
tiatives.

Bring in a wide range of outside people who
think about the future; open up new channels of
manage,ment thinking. Do it on a regular basis;
Critically evaluate your record in introducing
new initiatives and products into the market-
place; what worked and what didn't and why;
evaluate the amount of firm resources required
to develop new initiatives; at a minimum, erpen-
ditures should be 10 percent to 15 percL'nt of total
annual expense;
Identify key trends in the economy and society;
tie each trend to the strengths and weaknesses
of the firm as it exists today. Think "out-of-the-
box," looking for opportunities where firm
strengths can be deployed; identify competitive
weakness where the firm could be threatened in
the future;
Monitor the capital markets closely and keep an
eagle eye on your competitors. Immediately con-
sider the impact on returns of new financial
structures and engineering; understand com-
petitor positioning and pricing, and all key ini-
tiatives;
Continually prioritize the list of opportunities
and threats; establish management teams to work
on those with the greatest promise (loss); make
this an on-going process with senior manage-
ment personally involved;
Fund and implement one or more initiatives and
monitor them regularly and criticallv

Organic growth is not as exciting or fast moving as
merp;ers and acquisitions, Properly organized and
executed, however, it can provide lasting value to
the firm, its customers, and investors. Since organic
growth basically leverages existing strenp;ths, it not
only can provide new opportunities, but can also
help revitalize existing operations by creating a

culture of innovation and experimentation. In the
long-term this may be more critical to firm success
than the dazzle of the merger.*.,
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(-t ince 1e92, the beginning of thc current cconomic e\pansion,

\ residential re.rl est.rte has performed vtry well across much of the
lJ U.5., however thc t'viden.r' suBHesls that much of this nppreci,r-
tion has occurred either in the suburbs or in the major cities (e.g., New
York, Boston, San Francisco). For example, in Massachusetts median
housing values for the entire state increased by l0.8 percent for the
period ftom 1990 b 199U, whereas in Boston they increased by 41.7
percent. In contrast, smaller cities in Massachusctts with populations
between 50,000 and 100,000 people experienced an overall 2.8 percent
decline in residential property values during the same time frame. The
purpose of this manuscript is to both L'xplore the question of n,hether or
not these smaller, older urban areas represent an investment opportu-
nity in this nell'millennium, and to identify what criteria an investor
should utilize in he'lping kr evaluate future investm€'nt potential in these
.rreas. A case studv approach is used b help address this question, and
eight cities in Massachusetts form the basis for this analysis. These citi('s,
and tlreir estimated l99tt population, are listed in Tnble 1 .

WHY IS THIS ISSUE RELEVANT?
One school of thought regarding the investment potential in an older
urban area might be to simply avoid it; too much risk and uncertainty.
Howtver one onlv has to think back 30 vears to realize that some of our
major cities (e.g., Boston) were once questionable locations for residen-
tialinvestment, and today they represent some of the highest residential
values in the U.S. Do the smaller cities represent a similar growth
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1998 Population of Targeted Cities in Massachusetts

Souru: Claritas, Inc- anLl RKC ,4sso.,'rk's, 1r.

City -1998 Population % Change Since 1990

Lowcll

New Bedforcl 96,108 -3.8'X

Brockton q) \7q -0.4,1

-2.4.1

t).97(

Fall River 90,.1.13

Quincy 85,733

[-ynn 80,786 -0.6v(

Somerville 74,272 -2.6"/,.

Lawrence 68,563

Table 1

opportunity when viewed from an investment per-
spective? The authors believe they do, under cer-
tain circumstances.

Several overall trends suggest that the smaller, older
urban areas will see improved performance of their
residential real estate, and each of these trends are
discussed briefly:

Smart Grouth: Most of the politicians want to
place more emphasis on good planning and
mass transit and place less emphasis on subur-
ban sprawl. This should translate into more fund-
ing for urban redevelopment, which would di-
rectly benefit the small- to medium-sized cities
which have the available infrastructure to ac-

commodate growth. Equally important, many
suburban areas throughout the U.S., and par-
hcularly in the Northeast, are seeking to slow
growth.

Lifestyle and Demographics; Two age cohorts,
the 20 to 29 year-olds, and the 55 and over
groups, have the potential to be attracted into
older urban areas if the cultural amenities can be
sufficiently enhanced to appeal to the lifestyle
interests of these groups. Many smaller cities,
such as Portsmouth, NH; Burlington, VT; and

Portland, ME, have already demonstrated this
potential by focusing on culture, restaurants,
and specialty retail, taking advantage of their
waterfront selling. The potential for this trend k)
continue is substantial, and the opportunity to
link this initiative together with colleges located
in older urban areas will become increasingly
important. Likewise, many smaller cities are be-
coming more sophisticated, developing urban
entertainment centers and sports and cultural
attractions, again directed to these targeted mar-
kets.

Grouth ittDozuntoutn Employment inthe Major
Cifies.'Many of the major cities in the U.S. have
experienced a tremendous resurgence in their
downtowns as a result of concerted planning
efforts over the last20 years. For example, Boston
has created over 50,000 new jobs in the past
decade, many in the financial and legal services
and technology sectors. This factor, coupled with
the related development of cultural/restaurant
venues, has lured workers to the maior metro-
politan areas, and in turn these people need a

place to live. With residential prices escalating in
the major cities, close-in urban locations with
relatively more affordable housing would be
Iikely beneficiaries. As the following analysis

improve in the years immediately after such an
initiative. This may be due to higher initial ex-
penses, (for example, caPital expenditures, or sev-
erance payments connected with employee
downsizing), with earnings growth not realized
until some time, perhaps even years later.

ORGANIC GROWTH STRATECIES

AMB
In 1998, AMB Property Corporation, an indus-

trial and retail REIT, announced that it was combin-
ing a portfolio and organizational restructuring as

a single strategy. The goal was to improve customer
knowledge, technology and e-commerce compe-
tencil's as part of a larger strategy to become a

logistics-enabling firm. The portfolio restructuring
included a sale of their approximately $18+ neigh-
borhood shopping center portfolio. In turn, the
funds generated arebeing invested in high-through-
put distribution properties that benefit from the
fundamental chanBes occurring within the supply
chain. Much of this change is being driven by just-
in-time inve ntory practices and by e-commerce rt'-
tailers such as Webvan.

In terms of organizational restructuring, a se-

nior information technology executive was aP-
pointed to develop the firm's use of technology inkr
a competitive advantage. AMB's plan is consistent
with the research findings that organizational
change is more likely to be effective when accom-
panied by changes in the business portfolio of the
firm.

BRE Properties
Since its restructuring in 1996, BRE Properties,

a western states multi-family REIT, had relicd upon
mergers and acquisitions to fuel double-digit an-
nual growth. When the stock market soured on
REITs in 1998 - 1999, BRE began a search for an
organic growth strategy that would not be depen-
dent on the public capital markets. Two initiatives
were undertaken - one traditional and one quite
innovative.

The first was a joint-venture program with in-
stitutional lenders in which BRE would be the
managing partner responsible for implementing
each of the projects. BRE would invest its own cash
up to 25 percent - 35 percent of the total equity
required and receive a carried interest for an addi-
tional 15 percent - 25 percent. The institutional
partner received a preferred annual return and did
not share in construction risk. This initiative did not

have major organizational ramifications other than
a new marketing program to solicit investor interest
and manage the ioint-venture process.

BRE's second initiative was more radical, in-
volving the development of Velocity, a high-speed
communications access system for its apartment
communities. The program then expanded to in-
clude the devekrpment of community portals where
a resident could surf the web, order goods and
services from klcal and national vendors, and ad-
vise the property manger when some aspect of the
apartment needed maintenance.

This initiative required significantly different
human rcsources than BRE's traditional businesses.
Lacking these skills internally, BRE choose to form
alliances with a wide variety of firms such as Cisco
Systems to "partner" various aspects of the pro-
gram. As the program moved into implementation,
and it was apparent that it would be successful, BRE

decided to spin off the operation into a new com-
pany that would be independently staffed and
managed. BRE iscurrently exploring expanding the
service tn other multlfamily owners.

HOW TO IMPLEMENT AN ORGANIC
GROWTH STRATEGY
The imple,mentation of an organic growth stratcgy
is going to vary with the individual characteristics
of t'ach firm, its culture, and where it is in the
marketplace. There are, however, somc key ele-
ments th;rt will be shared bv most firms.'"

It has been suggested that organizational initiatives
alone will have a minimal positive financial impact
on the firm. Nevertheless, the first obiective is to get
the current organization under control.

Concentrate onblocking and tackling. Strengthen
core competencies; outsource everything else.
Never forget that transforming the existing orga-
nization is iob #1;
Start small; pick winners. Focus on manageable
projects that can be successfully accomplished
in a relatively short time period and that will
re-enforce employees' sense of accomplish-
ment;
Reproduce winning combinations in closely re-
lated projects. Apply skills mastered to build a
" famrly" of proiects where the whole is greater
than the sum of the parts;
Continually testthe organization; discover where
it is over-structured and under-structured; re-
distribute the former, re-enforce the Iatter
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Organizational restructuring - signi ficant
changes in the organizational structure of the
firm, including divisional or operational rede-
sign (increasing productivity or efficiencies), and
emplovment downsizing (reducing costs)

There are clearly some trade-offs in any restructur-
ing. For example, over the short-term, reductions in
overhead may appear to have been successful, but
the corporation could have exhausted its profit-
producing ability along the wav. The firm also may
not have carefully considered the krnger-term im-
pact of its cost cutting activities, and as a result, did
not make other changes necessarv to improve the
Iikelihood of success.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS TO INVESTORS?
Bowman and Singh argue that restructuring perfor-
mancc measurcs are cither based on market perfor-
mance (movement in stock price, typically realized
quicklv) or accounting performance (return on eq-
uity, return on investment, and growth measures,
realized over a succession of periods).

The authors found that financial restructuring
had the strongest positive returns among the
samplc of studies analyzed, but this is largelv dut
to high returns reported in leveraged and manage-
ment buyout transactions. I)ortfolio restructuring
displayed the next highest returns, with organiza-
tional restructuring having the least impact (E.r-

hibit 3).

Exhibit 3

These results indicate that organizational initia-
tives alone provide little or no impact. The authors
further refined their analysis and determinc'd that,
when orp;anizational restructuring is combined with
portfolio restructuring, a higher likelihood of posi-
tive effects on performance will occur. Thus, orga-
nizational restructuring is more likely to be effec-
tive when accompanicd bv changes in the business
portfolio of the firm, or, in other words, as part of a
larger overall strategy. The companies in the Bow-
man and Singh study offered the stock market a

range of reasons for their organizational changes.
Among the leading rationales were:

An analvsis of these firms revealed how the stock
market responded to the change announcements.
When the announcement offered no explanation,
the market, on average, did not move'. When the
firm reported that its actions sought to take advan-
tage of investmentopportunities orto achieve greater
operational efficiencies, stock prices increasecl mod-
crately.

The authors also found that the initial impact on
the company's accounting measures was not fa-
vorable. Earnings performance' generally does not

will indicate, this fact is starting to happen in
Massachusetts, and is likely to occur elsewhere
in the U.S.

CAN SOCIO-ECONOMIC DATA BE USED TO
IDENTIFY INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES?
For this case study,20 variables were evaluated to
see whethtr or not thev could help explain the
performance of the residential housing market in
eight cities in Massachusetts (rcft,rmced it Tabh:1)
from 1990 to 1998. Although thc'se cities, whc-n
averaged krgether, under-performed the overall
market, some pe'rformed better than others- The
objective n as to see if selectecl socio-economic data
could be used to explain the performance differen-
tial between the eight cities, as r.r'ell as provide a
basis for predicting future performance. Residt,n-
tial market performance was measured in terms of
mcdian single-familv and condominium unit pric-
ing, as well as median rents.

The 20 key variables used in this analysis were
grouped into three broad categories, and are dis-
cussed below. This data was chosen because it is
readily available to prospective investors through
both the public sector and private vendors, and
bec.ruse it providcs a broad socio-economic over-
view of a city.

Demographic Tren dsr These variables included
population and l.roust'hold trends; social and
ethnic composition; age distribution of the popu-
Iation; change in median housthold incomc;.-rnd
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores.

Housing Characteristics: These variables in-
clude the mix of single-family and multi-family
units; unit density per acre; the mix of renter
versus owner-occupied housing; the age of the
housing stock; and the number of rental-assisted
housing units in the citv.

HOW DID THE RESIDENTIAL MARKETS IN
THE EIGHT CITIES PERFORM, AND WHY?
Referring to Figurc 'l and Figure 2, the housing
market performance of each of the eight cities is
graphed. In Figure 1, median single-family residen-
tial prices are iilustrated for 1990 and 1998. As the
graph illustrates, Somerville and Quincy, two cities
outside of Boston, outperformed the residential

Most of the politicians zoant to
place fiole efiphasis on good

planning and mass transit and place

less emphasis on suburban spraTal.

This shoultl translate into more

funding for urban reileoelopment,

znhich zaould ilirectly benefit the

srnall- to ,nedium-sized cities uhich
hazte the aaailable infrastructure

to accommodate grozu tlr,

Equally important, many suburban

areas thloughout the U.5., and

particularly in the Northeast, are

seekiflg to slozo grozuth.

market of the State as a whole, whereas the remain-
ing six cities actually experienced a decline. For
resiclential condominiums, the performance of all
eight cities was significantly below that of the State
as a u,hole (no illustration is provided). Referring to
the data in Fiqurc 2, residential rents increased in all
eight cities, as well as the state, from 1990 to 1998.

Thegreatest percentage increases in residential rents
were. in Somerville and Quincy, the two cities which
also experienced the greatest increase in single-
family housing values.

Can readily available socio-economic data help ex-
plain the overall under performance of the eight
urban areas, when averaged totiether? Secondly,
can this same data help explain why Somerville and
Quincy outperformed the other six urban areas?
The answer, in part, is yes. Let's explore why.

In general, the demographic statistics appeared to
be the most revealing, and data relative to the
housing stock, the least important in terms of ex-
plaining residential appreciation rates. More spe-
cifically, all eight urban areas either experienced
overall population declines, or exhibited no real
incrc'ase in population (Iablt, 1). However, while the
population was declining, the number of house-
holds in a number of cities, particularly Quincy and
Somerville, was increasing. AIso, the best perform-
ing markets had the highest concentration of people
in the 20 to 29 age group, which correlates closely
with the increase in the number of households.

Average Impact of Restructuring
on Company Performance 'n

Restructuring
Method

Mean
Improvement

Median
Improvement

7c Positive
Means"

Number
of Studies

Average
Sample Size

Il rrt folio 5.6(/, 2.97( 861./, 2l 15.1

Financia I 38'{ 25q 86'.',i 27 35

Organizational -.2,,| t(/. 507 I 207

32

Source: Bou,man, Singh
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. Preparation for expansion into new markets or
product lines;

. Actions to improve decision-making or opera-
tional efficiencies;

. Steps to reduce operating costs

. Econornic Trerdsr These variables included la-
bor force and emplovment trends; trends in the
number of businesses; average annual wages;
and propL'rty taxes.
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Figures 1 - 3

Figure 1
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Figure 2
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THE IBM-LOTUS MERCERIO
Factors that intuitively would result in a successful
merger were carefully considered before IBM an-
nounced its $3.5 billion acquisition of Lotus Devel-
opment Corporation in 1995.

Strategically, IBM gained a leadership position in
a key market in which it would have otherwise
been struggling. Conversely, Lotus gained the re-
sources to iump-start the sales of its flagship prod-
uct, Nolt's, which was being pushed into irrelevance
by a marketplace increasingly dominated by
Microsoft.

Many observcrs thought that the merger would not
succeed, trelieving that Big Blue's buttoned-down
culture would dominate the creative and freespir-
ited softrvare firm. They also feared that the uncer-
tainty surrounding organization, compensation, and
managcment would cause a large exodus of Lotus
executives. But IBM needed Lotus as much as Lotus
needed it, and IBM didn't let ego or dominance
prevail. Insteatl, IBM executed a clear, simple, and
carefully thought-out plan that:

Offered a generous price - high e'nough to halt
potential bidders - avoiding protracted talks
and negotiations;
Moved quickly, reassuring Lotus employees its
commitment to Nolcs, and of management au-
tonomy, strengthened by an extensive public
relations campaign with the high-tech commu-
nity, investors, and customers;
Took steps to maintain Lotus' cultural values,
including appointing a dedicated communica-
tions person between the two c()mPanies;
Maintained Lotus systems, benefits, compensa-
tion, and st()ck ()ption programs;
Practiced patience at every crucial juncture, ac-
ceding to the wishes of the acquired comPany
rather than forcing its will during the volatile
period when connections were being made and
relationships formed.

By any reasonable measurc', the deal has been a

tremendous financial success, meeting and exceed-
ing nearly all strategic objectives.-rnd projections.
With this transaction, IBM turned an $8 billion loss
in 1993 into e,arnings of $6 billion bv 1997, while
adding $75 billion in market capitalization. It's
no wonder why this deal has become a "best-
practices" blueprint for M&A.

HOW CAN A REAL ESTATE FIRM SUCCESS.
FULLY DEVELOP AND USE AN ORCANIC

GROWTH STRATEGY?
Despitc' the success of the IBM-Lotus merger, a firm
that considers mergers and acquisitions as its core

Browth strategv will, at some point, if not already,
be disappointed. REITs and other real estate firms
who wish togrowshould now, more thanever, give
serious consideration to organic Srowth as a more
dependable way to accomplish strategic objectives.r'

lnitiatives that enhance productivity or increase
market share (revenue based), or those that reduce
expense or improve efficiency (cost based), allow a

real estate firm to grow in an orderly fashion, build-
ing a strong organization along the way.

There are numerous ways to stimulate organic
growth, encompassing a broad array of restructur-
ing tactics:rr

New product introductions and new business
initiatives, including joint-ventures, strategic al-
liances, etc.;
Cost-cutting programs such as downsizing, shed-
ding poor performing products or business units,
space consolidations, etc.;
lmplementing elficiency-cnhancing prog,rams
such as systems upgrades, reorganizing busi-
ness units, relocations, etc.

Recent studies of the performance of restructured
firms provide some interesting, and often conflict-
ing, findings. Some studies conclude that restruc-
turing can improve cconomic performance and
growth, but others report negative findings. This is
probably due to the diverse array of company ac-
tions taken, including, for example, selling off ma-
ture or unprofitable business lines for new business
units, eliminating debt, repurchasing stock, and
downsizing work forces.

ln a recent review of research on the subject, Bow-
man and Singh analyzed three types of restructur-
ing:1r

Portfolio restructuring - significant changes in
the mix of assets owned by a firm or the lines of
business in which a firm operates, including
Iiquidation, divestitures, asset sales, and spin-
offs;
Financial restructuring - significant changes in
the capital structure of a firm such as leveraged
buyouts, leveraged recapitalizations, stock
buybacks, and debt forequity swaps (the current
capital markets have made these somewhat more
difficult to execute);
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Exhibit 2

Public & Private REIT
M&A Transactions

l:
1::

-l

ISource: Prudential Real Estate ltl.:.,csltrts

Secuitv Data CorpL,ration

(Dollars in billions)

strategy appeared to be generallv supported by the
market, with larger REITs tending to have higher
market valuations.n

There were also several "strategic" mergers. Avalon
Properties acquired Bav Apartment Communities
to create a national organization. Security Capital's
Pacific and Atlantic entities merged to accomplish
a similar objective. BRE Properties acquired a divi-
sion of TrammelCror,r' Residential (TCR) in order to
secure a development pipeline in gror.r,th-con-
strained Western markets and the management to
successfully implement that strategy. Merry Land
& Investment Co. and Cables Residential Trust
picked up other TCR units.

The first two quarters of 1998 represented the end of
the 1996-98 REIT merger flurry with only a few
transactions occurring during the remaining six
months. At year's end, the total REIT merger vol-
ume stood at $34.2 billion. A significant number of
these transactions involved private companies merg-
ing into public firms.

How successful were these mergers? Siering and
Mclntosh compared the investment performance
of 34 REIT mergers with thebroader Morgan Stanley
REIT (RMS) Index for the 199G98 period.: They
concluded that the merged companies generally
under-performed the RMS benchmark subse<1uent to
the completion date. The researchers attributed this
to:
. Investors clearing out positions in one or both of

the merging companies;

Failure to realize cost savings through econo-
mies of scale;
Problems created by a conflict of company cul-
tures

Their conclusions nere'the same even after testing
for different sub-sets of the time period and whether
the firm was the bidder or target company. They
concluded that there was only a 29 percent to 39
percent chance of a merged firm outperforming the
RMS Inde.x. Siering and Mclntosh also looked at the
level of trading volumc of the merged companies
and concluded that, while trading volume increased
in the first month before the merger, it returned to
historical volume levels within 12 months.

HOW CAN MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS
BE UTILIZED MORE EFFECTIVELY?
Most of the research seems to point to the post-
merger period as being the critical time during
which a merger either succeeds or fails. Hersham
identifies three attributes of post-merger manage-
ment that correlate rvith above-average success:"

Compelling deal logic, well-communicated both
internally and externally;
Close attention to aligning the mcrging compa-
nies' cultures and other organizational attributes;
The overall speed and focus of the transition

ProSram

Another study indicates that acquisitions of firms
related in product/ market or technological terms seem
to create higher value than unrelated acquisitions.'

Concentrations of one ethnic group alone appeared
to be a negativc factor, but the data was not entirely
conclusive in this regard, since ethnic diversity
appeared to be a positive factor from a value per-
spective. Of particular interest was the lack of a

direct linkage between residcntial market perfor-
mance and SAT scores. ln all eight cities, SAT scores
rvere belor,r, the state average.

Employment growth in six cities had either de-
clined, or was relatively flat, compared k) an eight
to l0 percent e'mplovment growth in Quincy and
Somerville from 

.l990 to 1998. What also appeared
to be significant in explaining residential values
was the mix, or type of employment, particularly
the mix between manufacturing, trade and services
cmplovment. Those cities rvith the least reliance on
manufacturing jobs (e.g., Quincy) tended to exhibit
the best performance within their reside,ntial mar-
kets (Frgur' 3). Cities like Fall River, Lawrence, and
Lynn which were relatively more reliant on tradi-
tional manufacturing emplovment, and their for-
sale residential market values had dcclined from
I990 to 

.1998. 
It is unclear whether this is a reflection

of pay scale differential between manufacturing
emplovment and trade/service emplovment or a

"stigma" associated nith living in an older manu-
facturing communitv. However, \^,hat is true is that
the cities in Massachusetts with the gre.atest con-
centration of manufacturing were also the furthest
awav from Boston, the "ccnter of gro['th," so per-
haps they have been slorver to transform their eco-
nomic base to a more service.-oriented cconomv.

Finally, housing stock characteristics were rela-
tively insignificant in explaining for-sale and rental
rate differentials between cities. Mort' specifically
there was no direct correlation between either the
age of the housing stock, or the owner/renter mix,
or unit densitv, in explaining value differences.
Also, because' these cities are largelv built-out, there
had been no major additions to the supply of hous-
ing during the past decade. Naturally the data
utilized did not factor in such intangibles as archi-
tectural detail. However, one housing variable did
prove to be important, and that related to the per-
cent of the rental stock that was subsidized. This
data suggested that cities with more than l0 percent
of their rental housing stock allocated to subsidized
housing were the most advtrselv impacted from a

residential real estate value.s perspective.

CONCLUSIONS
Older urban areas outside of major U.S. citics repre-
sent a good rcsidential invcstment opp()rfunity in

the new millennium. Selected socio-economic data
can be useful in helping identify which older urban
areas to invest in, however by themselves, the data
only provides part of the ansrver for an investor.
Demographic trends appear to be important indica-
tors of future residential performance, so an older
city which seeks to reposition itself for the 20 to 29

vear<rld market is one to \^,atch, even if its popula-
tion is declining and its school system (as measured
by SAT scores) is below average. Also of impor-
tance appears to be the mix ofbusiness within a city,
particularly if the emphasis is on the service sector.
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Finally, and perhaps most important, the question
of location remains an important variable, although
one which was not cluantified in the case studv. For
example, both Quincy and Somerville have direct,
frequent connections to the Massachusetts Bay Tran-
sit Authority (MBTA) rail system, which makes
them relatively more accessible to downtown Bos-
ton. Other cities, such as Lynn, Brockton, and
Lawrence also have rail connection to Boston, how-
ever the frequency of service is substantially less
than Quincy and Somerville. Clearly the MBTA has
markct appeal to the 20 to 29 year-old age group/
because thev are the ones wlro are driving up resi-
dential values in the older urban cities outside of
Boston.*r,




